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Yet the first is clearly more congenial to his distinctive
nature-energies understanding of God than the second.
Knowingthen, how widely the Divine nature differs from our
own, let us quietly remain within our proper limits. For he
who knows how to relieve the sick by drugs will also knowif
indeed he were to turn his art to an evil purpose, how to mix
some deleterious ingredient in the food of the Answer to
Eunomius Second Book.
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Grace and Human Freedom According to St. And if the soul is
something that thought only can grasp, how can that which is
manifold and composite be contemplated as such, when such an
object ought to be contemplated by itself, independently of
these bodily qualities?
Andsoagain,whenwespeakofGodastheFirstCauseofallthings,oragain,whe
by Abraham J. Great Catechism 25 [65 - 68] In saying that
initially Christ entered "our nature," Gregory is echoing the
typical Eastern Christian understanding of Christ's saving
work; for according to that tradition, Christ healed the
effects of the fall of humankind in the same way as he healed
the sick in his earthly ministry--simply by touching.
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